
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a sales training. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for sales training

Implement strategies to accelerate cross training and flexibility among
employees in support of the business needs
Organize and coordinate training workshops/seminars and associated
administration, tracking and scheduling of various programs
Conduct and /or assist with small focus or pilot programs, as needed
May participate in teams on the development of sales and marketing
materials/programs that support new and existing products or offerings
within the Industrial market
Assess and scope out training needs for new Marketing Platforms, guide the
development of that training and deliver training on content as needed
Build out and maintain sales training curriculum to publish/maintain in
corporate LMS, track completions, report to upper management
Assist with creation of web-based internal training site linked to corporate
LMS that will maintain all required curriculum for internal sales
Build a sales onboarding program and conduct corporate training classes
along with field based sales mentorship program to aid in faster knowledge
expansion
Manage foundational skills based sales training program, schedule annually
and maintain all employee requirements
Facilitate instructor-led training for sales platforms, marketing programs,
VCERT product curriculum and others as needed
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Demonstrated project management skills strong analytical and problem-
solving abilities
3+ years of successful healthcare related professional Field Sales experience
(non-retail)
Bachelor Degree preferred, or equivalent 1-3 years of experience working in
home center retailers
Successful sales experience and general understanding of sales is preferred
Excellent verbal and written communication skills in English, ability to
comprehend and follow direction, strong time management
Daily, driving by vehicle within a designated sales territory


